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Título: Una Nueva Medida de la Creatividad Científica: El estudio de sus 
propiedades psicométricas. 
Resumen: El objetivo del trabajo es estudiar las propiedades psicométricas 
de un nuevo test para medir la creatividad científica, "The Creative Scienti-
fic Ability Test" (C-SAT; Sak & Ayas, 2011). El test había sido validado pa-
ra distintas muestras de alumnos en Turquía, obteniendo una adecuada fia-
bilidad (α = .87; Ayas & Sak, 2014). El test está compuesto de cinco tareas 
que miden la creatividad científica en distintas aéreas de conocimiento: Bio-
logía, Química, Física, Ecología y una tarea interdisciplinar. Para cada tarea 
se calcula un Compuesto Creativo (CQ) que resulta de la combinación de la 
fluidez (número de respuestas válidas) y la flexibilidad (enfoques utilizados 
en la solución). El test permite además diferenciar entre los procesos del 
pensamiento científico-creativo (generación de hipótesis, evaluación de la 
hipótesis y verificación de la evidencia). En esta investigación, han partici-
pado 344 estudiantes de Educación Secundaria Obligatoria. Nuestros resul-
tados indican una buena fiabilidad (α = .705) y un buen acuerdo inter-
jueces (oscilando el ICC promedio de .80 a .98). También se ha verificado a 
través de AFC la estructura unifactorial de la prueba, según la propuesta de 
los autores (Ayas & Sak, 2014; Sak & Ayas, 2013), pero considerando facti-
ble la estructura de tres procesos creativos compuestos de distintas tareas 
cada uno.  
Palabras clave: creatividad científica, evaluación, superdotación y talento. 

  Abstract: The purpose of this paper is to study the psychometric proprie-
ties of a new test aimed to measure scientific creativity, the Creative Scien-
tific Ability Test (C-SAT, Sak & Ayas, 2011). The test has been validated in 
different Turkish samples, showing an adequate reliability (α = .87, Ayas & 
Sak, 2014). The test is composed of five tasks that measure scientific crea-
tivity in different areas of knowledge: Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Ecology 
and an interdisciplinary task. For each task, a Creative Quotient (CQ) is 
calculated as a combination of Fluency (number of valid answers) and 
Flexibility (different approaches in the solution). The test also allows us to 
differentiate three scientific-creative thinking processes (hypothesis genera-
tion, hypothesis evaluation and evidence verification). 344 students from 
Compulsory Secondary Education took part in this study. The results point 
out a good reliability (α = .705) and an adequate inter-rater agreement 
(ranging from average ICC .80 to .98). In addition, the unifactorial struc-
ture of the test was verified using CFA, which agree with the authors’ pre-
vious results (Ayas & Sak, 2014; Sak & Ayas, 2013), even when a structure 
of three creative process can be considered.  
Key words: Gifted, talented, scientific creativity, creative abilities. 

 

Introduction 
 
Nowadays in our technological society where human capital 
plays a fundamental role in the development of such a socie-
ty, it is important to assess our students' scientific talents in 
order to foster them. The present work aims at validating 
and instrument to measure students' scientific creativity (C-
SAT, Sak & Ayas, 2013). According to Duschl (1997), most 
science students (as well as teachers), deal with large 
amounts of data and information about sciences. However, 
students continue repeating and memorizing facts and data, 
without generating new knowledge or transferring their 
knowledge to new situations, which points out to a certain 
deficiency in the teaching-learning process. According to the 
definition given by the specialists of the Organization for 
Cooperation and Economic Development (OCDE, 2006), 
scientific competence includes scientific knowledge and its 
use to make to pose appropriate and valid questions, acquire 
new knowledge, explain scientific phenomena and draw con-
clusions based on evidence related to science areas. The 
three sub-competences referred to in the previous definition 
could be determined in the following way: 1) identifying sci-
entific issues or topics; 2) explaining phenomena in a scien-
tific way; and 3) using scientific evidence in an efficient way. 

The role of creativity in scientific discoveries is intuitively 
recognised. Thus, scientific research requires creativity to go 
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beyond knowledge, create new ways of understanding the 
world and solve scientific problems in a non-conventional 
manner. This requires students to explore their range of 
knowledge, imagine different ways of solving such problems 
and create ingenious combinations of knowledge. For this 
reason, scientific creativity should be considered as an im-
portant part within scientific thinking (Weiping & Philip, 
2002). 

In this sense, creativity is the ability to offer products 
which are new (original), appropriate to the task and valid 
(Hennessey & Amabile, 1999; Sternberg & Lubart, 
1995/1997). Therefore, it entails the capacity to see new 
possibilities in the problem solving process and exploit them 
in an appropriate manner so as to contribute to the progress 
of society. Also, creativity involves a necessary process of 
analysing problems and ideas from new approaches, as the 
solution these problems demands changes and brilliant, non-
conventional ideas (Ruiz, Bermejo, Ferrando, Prieto & Sainz, 
2014). Regarding creative thinking, it has been described as 
'ordinary thinking' (as opposed to an 'extraordinary' way of 
thinking), (Perkins, 2000/2003; Weisberg, 2014), But some 
authors have supported the existence of some specific think-
ing processes that implies 'insight' (Sternberg & Davidson, 
1999). 

Lin, Hu, Adey and Shen (2003), propose the existence of 
a domain specific creativity in sciences, which is necessary to 
solve problems, generate hypotheses, design experiments 
and technological innovation, requiring a type of creativity 
which is proper to science.  

Why should we talk of a specific creativity in the area of 
sciences? In the opinion of the experts, scientific creativity 
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encompasses the same mental processes leading any type of 
creativity, but what makes the area of sciences different is 
the vast amount of knowledge (theoretical, technical and ex-
perimental) that is required to produce an original idea (Baer, 
1998; Dunbar, 1999; Han, 2003; Lin et al., 2003). Thus, its 
specificity may not be especially determined by the mental 
processes required to create new ideas, but by the previous 
knowledge needed, or by a combination of both (Plucker & 
Beghetto, 2004). What has actually been verified is that peo-
ple can be very creative in a certain domain, such as litera-
ture, but little creative in another, such as music (Baer, 1999). 

In accordance with the view that scientific creativity is a 
specific domain, some instruments have been designed to as-
sess it. For example, Frederiksen and Ward (1978) produced 
their 'Test of Scientific Thinking' (TST). These authors base 
their work on two classical creativity theories, namely those 
of MacKinnon (1962) and Guilford (1967). The TST assess-
es qualitatively and quantitatively the ideas produced when 
formulating hypotheses, measuring proposals and problems' 
solutions. The tasks involved feature situations and aspects 
that are typical of a scientist's work. The data from the re-
search show satisfactory psychometric properties (α=.90). 

Another test designed to assess the abilities in scientific 
creativity is the designed by Hu and Adey (2002), the 'Test of 
Scientific Creativity' (TSC), which is based on their Structural 
model of Scientific Creativity. For the construction of this 
model, the authors found support in different theories on 
creativity and problem-solving (Einstein & Infield, 1938; 
Lubart, 1994; Torrance, 1974). 

 

Scientific Creativity  
 

According to the Scientific Structure Creativity Model, scien-
tific creativity is defined as the intellectual ability to produce 
a certain original product, which has a social and personal 
value and is designed with a specific purpose, using some 
given information, as well as the previous knowledge ac-
quired by the individual (Hu &Adey, 2002).  

The authors of this model distinguish three dimensions: 
a) The first dimension includes three features of creativity 

taken from Torrance (1974): fluency, which refers to the 
amount of answers given by the student to a problem; 
flexibility, understood as the student's capacity to change 
from one type of thinking to another one when facing a 
problem; and originality, which refers to the unusual an-
swers given by a specific sample of students. 

b) The second dimension is made up of the scientific prod-
ucts, which include: 1) the technical products, i.e. the re-
sults from the discovery process or the scientific research 
(that which is created, invented, discovered); 2) the ad-
vances in the scientific knowledge as a result of the latter; 
3) the understanding of scientific phenomena; and 4) the 
solutions to the scientific problems. 

c) The third dimension consists in the process, which in-
volves creative thinking and creative imagination. Crea-
tive thinking refers to the student's capacity to deal with 

problem-solving situations in an unusual, non-
conventional way; while creative imagination is a power-
ful process which enables an individual to create new 
thinking guidelines to find, organise and lead ingenious 
mechanisms to sort out problems demanding original so-
lutions. 
 
Summing it up, the scientific creativity structure involves 

seeking and formulating scientific problems as well as elabo-
rating creative experiments. Such creativity includes both 
cognitive as well as non-cognitive factors (motivation, learn-
ing styles, personality features, etc.) which could have an in-
fluence on it. It should be added that scientific knowledge, 
the talent for science and the mental structures develop with 
age. A fundamental part of scientific creativity, in this model, 
is the identification of problems posed about scientific 
knowledge, their formulation and the hypotheses generation 
to solve them (Einstein & Infield, 1938; Lubart, 1994). 

If at some point scientific thinking and scientific creativi-
ty had been studied separately, now both constructs come 
together under the umbrella of 'scientific-creative thinking'. 
This re-union has been originally motivated by the debates 
on the creativity field (general versus specific domain). And, 
later, it has been followed by other debates on scientific crea-
tivity and its assessment, in which it was evidenced the need 
to be creative in the area of the sciences to reach scientific 
competence and expertise, as the creative process results in a 
creative product (Simonton, 2011). In some studies it has 
been questioned the assessment criteria used to measure sci-
entific creativity; in this sense, the following characteristics 
have been proposed to consider a product as a creative one: 
appropriateness, functionality and originality (Cropley, 2005; 
Cropley & Cropley, 2008; Haller, Courvoisier, & Cropley, 
2011; Runco, & Charles, 1993). 

Thus, a thorough analysis of the studies carried out until 
now allows us to distinguish between two trends in the as-
sessment of creativity in sciences. The first one, especially 
determined by the mental processes needed to create new 
ideas, considers divergent thinking as the basis of creative 
thinking in sciences, and helps the child to explore different 
alternatives in problem-solving situations, looking for differ-
ent possibilities in the face of a new issue and/or question, 
along with the logical-rational thinking. The tests focusing 
on the assessment of the abilities proper to the sciences area 
emerge from this approach. A second approach points out 
that the creative achievement in sciences requires establish-
ing which ideas are useful and more appropriate to a particu-
lar aim. Although the youngest students can offer more di-
vergent (original) responses, these fail in terms of their use-
fulness or their adjustment to the problem on hands (Albert, 
1996). According to Windschitl, Thompson and Braaten 
(2008), research in the field of science should revolve around 
the development of evidence based explanations about how 
the world works. In this research line, others highlight the 
influence of previous knowledge in scientific creativity 
(Dunbar, 1999; Plucker & Beghetto, 2004). Recently it has 
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been added the need to bear in mind two conditions in the 
assessment of scientific creativity: the product must be ap-
propriate, which implies the validity of the responses; and 
the amount of previous knowledge needed for its solution 
(Ayas & Sak, 2014; Sak & Ayas, 2011; 2013). 

Thus, the C-SAT (Creative Scientific Ability Test), de-
signed by Sak and Ayas (2011), differentiates between valid 
and invalid answers, and requires previous knowledge for its 
solution. These authors consider creativity as an interaction 
process involving the general creativity abilities, those related 
to scientific knowledge and the knowledge in the different 
science areas. The test is based on a solid theory of scientific 
creativity, which includes three components: general creativi-
ty abilities (Fluency, Flexibility; and a Creative Compound or 

Creative Quotient, resulting from the combination of Fluen-
cy and Flexibility), abilities related to science (hypotheses 
generation, assessment of the hypotheses through experi-
ment design and assessment of the evidence); and the stu-
dents' previous knowledge in the different areas of science 
(biology, physics, chemistry and ecology). The test comprises 
five subtests: (1) the fly experiment (biology); (2) interaction 
graph (interdisciplinary science); (3) the sugar experiment 
(chemistry); (4) the string experiment (physics); and (5) the 
food chain (ecology). Subtests 1 and 2 assess the hypothesis 
generation; sutests 3 and 4 measure the ability to formulate 
hypotheses; and the subtest 5 assesses the capacity to verify 
the evidence (see Table 1). 

 
Table 1. Subtests of Creative-Scientific Ability Test, Sak & Ayas (2011). 

 Tasks 

 1. Fly Experiment 2. Interaction Graphic n 3. Sugar Experiment 4. Spring Experiment 5. Food Chain 

Science area  Biology Interdisciplinary Chemistry Physics Ecology 
Scientific process skills  Hypothesis generation Hypothesis generation Hypothesis evaluation Hypothesis evaluation Evidence evaluation 

Creative skills 
- Fluency 

- Flexibility 
-Creative Quotient 

- Fluency 
- Flexibility 

-Creative Quotient 

-- Fluency 
- Flexibility 

-Creative Quotient 

- Fluency 
- Flexibility 

-Creative Quotient 

- Fluency 
- Flexibility 

-Creative Quotient 

 
The innovative aspect of the test lies, on the one hand, in 

the amount of previous knowledge needed to solve the sub-
tests, given that each one focuses on one knowledge area, as 
can be seen in Table 1; on the other hand, in the proposed 
approach by each subtest, which makes possible to assess 
the abilities of the scientific-creative process, namely: Fluen-
cy (total number of valid responses); Flexibility (the different 
categories used); and the Creative Quotient, calculated 
through the logarithm proposed by Snyder, Mitchell, Bos-
somaier, and Pallier (2004). 

Regarding the research conducted by the authors of the 
test, it should be mentioned that its psychometrical proprie-
ties were analyzing a first pilot study (Sak, 2010). In this 
study, the test was given to 71 students in sixth and seventh 
grades, identified as Maths talents. The data showed an in-
ternal consistency of .76 and an inter-rater reliability between 
.91 and .97. The correlations between the tasks or subtests 
were between .50 and .61. It should also be mentioned that 
the students in the seventh grade scored significantly higher 
than those in the sixth grade. 

The second pilot study (Sak & Ayas, 2013), conducted 
using the C-SAT involved 288 students from sixth grade, 
and aimed at studying its psychometric properties. Regarding 
its factorial structure, C-SAT showed a single factor using 
Principal Component Analysis, although in theory it is com-
posed of three dimensions. The inter-scales reliability of the 
test swung from α=.94 to α=.96 and the internal consistency 
was .85. The students' performance in the C-SAT significant-
ly correlated with their performance in the Test of Mathe-
matical Ability (Sak, Turkan, Sengil, Akar, Demirel, & 
Gucyeter, 2009). Considering these results, it could be said 
that the C-SAT could be a good psychometric measure of 

scientific creativity (Sak & Ayas, 2013). Such evidence led the 
authors to propose some new research lines for the future, 
among them application of the test to a larger group of stu-
dents. The authors were particularly interested in replicating 
some previous researches, intending to confirm the test's 
uni-factorial structure, by using the Confirmatory Factor 
Analysis, and extend the studies of the C-SAT to obtain a 
strong evidence of the test's validity and reliability, so that it 
could be used for the research, the students' talents identifi-
cation and for the practical decision-making. 

In this way, Ayas and Sak (2014) have recently used a 
larger sample (N= 693 students) in which almost 3% (N=22) 
were identified as Maths talents. These students were in sixth 
grade. The results showed that the Cronbach's alpha coeffi-
cient was .87; and regarding subtests reliability, the range was 
.87 to .96 for all five subtests. For the fluency and flexibility 
total, and the creativity total, a mean index of .92 was calcu-
lated. In this study, the test unifactorial structure was con-
firmed using the CFA. 

To find out the item's discrimination index, they divided 
the sample into three groups of students depending on their 
final scores on scientific creativity: the first group was com-
posed by the 27% of the sample that scored the highest on 
the total creativity, the second group was composed the 27% 
of the sample that scored the lowest on creativity, and the 
third group was composed by 46% of the sample, who ob-
tained average scores on creativity. The authors found statis-
tically significant differences between the three groups: stu-
dents with higher scores on total creativity did score signifi-
cantly higher than their peers in all the tasks of the test. Also, 
students with average scores on creativity scored significantly 
higher than students with low creativity in all the tasks (Ayas 
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& Sak, 2014). 
Pearson's product-moment correlation analyses showed 

correlations from .11 to .34 between the creativity dimen-
sions (fluency, flexibility and creativity) measured by the sub-
tests. The lowest correlations were found between the flexi-
bility dimension in subtest 1 and that in subtest 4. The high-
est correlations were found between the fluency dimension 
in subtest 4 and that in subtest 5. The correlations were 
higher between dimensions from the same task than be-
tween the dimensions from different tasks (ranging from .80 
to .99). The correlations between the totals scores of the cre-
ativity dimensions assessed with the test showed a range 
from .49 to .70. All correlations were statistically significant 
(p< .01). 

With the aim of studying the relationship between the 
creativity dimensions assessed by the C-SAT and by the 
TMT (Test of Mathematical Talent, Sak et al., 2009), with 
students' performance in Sciences and Mathematics, Pearson 
product-moment correlations were used. The data showed 
correlation coefficients ranging from .31 to .59. The highest 
correlations where found between the C-SAT and the TMT 
total fluency scores. Finally, it must be mentioned that all the 
correlations found were significant (p<.01). 

Lastly, the C-SAT discriminant validity was studied. To 
do so, the C-SAT scores obtained by the gifted and the not 
gifted students were compared, finding differences means 
differences in favour of the gifted students' group. 

The C-SAT has recently been applied to a Spanish stu-
dents' sample aiming to study differences on scientific crea-
tivity depending on gender and academic grade. In this 
study, 78 students in Compulsory Secondary Education 
(ESO, by its acronym in Spanish) took part in this study. 
They were aged between 12 and 16 years old were identified 
as students with High Abilities according to the Castelló and 
Batlle (1998) model. The data indicated that boys obtained 
significantly higher scores than girls on the 'Interaction 
Graph' task, which assesses hypotheses generation in an in-
terdisciplinary way in the field of the sciences. Regarding the 
educational level, data showed that the students in the high-
est educational levels reached scores significantly higher in 
the 'Food Chain' task, which measures the scientific ability of 
evidence verification in the ecology area (Esparza, Ruiz, Fer-
rando & Sainz, 2015). 

Finally, another study carried out using a Spanish sample 
(N=196 students in Compulsory Secondary Education, aging 
between 12 and 16), focused on the difference between the 
variables (Fluency, Flexibility and Creativity Compound) and 
the school year. The task used was the 'the flight of the 
housefly Experiment', relating to the biology knowledge ar-
ea, which assesses hypotheses generation. The data indicated 
that the fourth year students reached significantly higher 
scores than those in the second year, in the Fluency dimen-
sion. In addition, statistically higher differences were also 
found in favour of the first year students in the flexibility 
dimensions and in the Creative Quotient (Esparza, Ferrando, 
Ferrándiz, & Prieto, 2015). 

 

Method 
 
Participants 
 
In this study, 344 students (172 boys) attending Compul-

sory Secondary Education (ESO) took part, all of them aged 
between 12 and 16 years old (M = 13.36, SD = 1.34). Stu-
dents' selection was made using an incidental sampling, thus 
their selection was randomly made from six educational cen-
tres from the Region of Murcia. The schools participating in 
this study were both public and semi-public, all of them lo-
cated at Murcia city. The socioeconomic level of students at-
tending those schools was upper-middle class. Sample distri-
bution according to participants' grade and sex can be con-
sulted in Table 2.  
 
Table 2. Distribution of Participants by gender and academic grade. 

 
Grade 

Total 
1st CSE 2nd CSE 3rd CSE 4th CSE 

Boys 53 77 29 13 172 
Girls 64 72 21 15 172 
Total 117 149 50 28 344 
CSE stands for Compulsory Secondary Education (ESO for its Spanish ac-
ronym) 

 
Instrument 
 
In this study, the above-described Creative Scientific 

Ability Test (Sak & Ayas, 2011), was used. It was designed 
for secondary school students. The approximate application 
time is 40 minutes. 

Each task is rated for Fluency (total number of correct 
responses given) and for Flexibility (different categories 
used), and a Creative Quotient (CQ) is calculated for each 
task. A total Creative Quotient is calculated by adding the 
other five.  

 
Procedure 
 
Members of the research group of High Abilities at Mur-

cia University translated and adapted the C-SAT following 
The International Test Commission guidelines (Hambleton, 
Merenda & Spielberger, 2005). The more meaningful of the 
adaptation was related to the scoring procedure, as Spanish 
students' answers were somehow different from Turkish 
Students'. Students took the test during school hours. At the 
beginning of the session all the questions were explained for 
them; allowing them 40 minutes to complete the test. 

All answers given by the students were transcribed into a 
database using the EXCELL programme, avoiding any bias 
on the scoring due to students' handwriting, or students' re-
sponse order. The test scoring was done by especially trained 
professionals. 

First, the Fluency dimension was scored for every task, 
discarding invalid answers. Next, Flexibility was scored; to 
do so, each answer was assigned to their corresponding cate-
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gory, and then the total number of the different categories 
used in each test was summed up. Lastly, Creative Quotient 
(CQ) was calculated using the formula CQ = log2{(1+ u1) 
(1+ u2) ... (1+ uc)}. In which u1 represents the total of re-
sponses given by the student in category 1,u2 the number of 
responses in category 2, and so on. The total CQ score re-
sults from the addition of the CQs of each task. 
 

Data analysis 
 

Statistical analyses were conducted using the SPSS v.20 sta-
tistics programme for Windows was used. A descriptive and 
correlational methodology was mainly used. For the analysis 
of the factorial structure of the results, Confirmatory Factor 
Analysis model was applied using the maximum likelihood 
estimation method. AMOS 21 (Arbuckle, 2012) was used. 
There were no missing data.  

Following the suggestions in of different authors 
(Brown, 2006; Jackson, Gillaspy, & Purc-Stephenson, 2009; 
Macmann & Barnett, 1994; Schreiber, Nora, Stage, Barlow, 
& King, 2006), the adjustment measures used to verify the 
adequacy of the models to the data were the following: Chi-
square (χ2), PGFI (Parsimony Adjusted Goodness of Fit In-
dex), CFI (Comparative Fit Index), PCFI (Parsimony Ad-
justed Comparative Fit Index), RMSEA (Root Mean Squared 
Error of Approximation), and the ECVI (Expected Cross-
Validation Index). 
 

Results 
 

Analysis of inter-rater reliability 
 

Firstly, the inter-rater reliability was calculated for a sub-
sample of participants (n=73). Three examiners took part in 
the scoring process, so that all tasks were rated at least by 
two different persons.  

To assess inter-rater agreement Intra-Class Correlation 
(ICC) index was used. This procedure is more appropriate 
than a Pearson correlation, due to these two reasons: first, it 
allows to test the inter-rater agreement; and second, as dif-
ferent from the correlation, which only offers information 
on co-variability, this procedure also indicates if the examin-
ers are using the scale in a similar way, i.e., if they are work-
ing along the same score ranges (absolute value) (Dubé, 
2008; Shrout, & Fleiss, 1979). The method of 'one factor, 
random effects' was considered, in which it is assumed that 
the same measure is used by all the examiners, being exam-
iners randomly assigned. Table 3 shows the result of those 
analyses. The intra-class correlation indexes indicate, in gen-
eral, a high level of agreement among the examiners. The 
tasks with higher levels of agreement are: tasks 5 and 3; 
whereas the task showing greatest disagreement level be-
tween the examiners is task 2. Considering the raters' pro-
files, examiners 1 and 2 show a higher level of agreement be-
tween them than examiners 1 and 3. 

 
Table 3. Intra-class correlation indexes and ANOVAs of raters' agreement. 

 
α ICC indv. ICC average ANOVA post-hoc 

Flu_1 .863 .713 .832 F(72, 73 )= 5.968; p<.001 R1 ≈ R2; R1≠ R3 
Fle _1 .827 .657 .793 F(67, 68 )= 4.826; p<.001 R1≈ R2; R1≠ R3 
CQ_1  .839 .667 .800 F(72, 73 )= 5.009; p<.001 R1≈ R2; R1≠ R3 
Flu_2  .901 .820 .901 F(72, 73 )= 10.129; p<.001 R1≠R2; R1≠R3 
Fle_2  .865 .764 .866 F(71, 72 )= 7.464; p<.001 R1≠R2; R1≠R3 
CQ_2 .887 .797 .887 F(72, 73 )= 8.868; p<.001 R1/R2; R1≠R3 
Flu_3 .942 .886 .940 F(72, 73 )= 16.592; p<.001 R1≈ R2; R1≠ R3 
Fle_3  .917 .849 .919 F(69, 70 )= 12.274; p<.001 R1≈ R2; R1≈R3 
CQ_3 .933 .876 .934 F(72, 73 )= 15.066; p<.001 R1≈ R2; R1≠ R3 
Flu_4  .858 .716 .835 F(72, 73 )= 6.049; p<.001 R1≠R2; R1≠R3 
Fle_4  .926 .852 .920 F(70, 71 )= 12.532; p<.001 R1≈ R2; R1≠ R3 
CQ_4 .891 .777 .875 F(72, 73 )= 7.970; p<.001 R1≈ R2; R1≠ R3 
Flu_5  .989 .977 .988 F(72, 73 )= 86.596; p<.001 R1≈ R2; R1≈R3 
Fle_5 .968 .938 .968 F(68, 69 )= 31.113; p<.001 R1≈ R2; R1≈R3 
CQ_5 .987 .975 .988 F(72, 73 )= 80.108; p<.001 R1≈ R2; R1≈R3 
CQ_Total .967 .925 .961 F(72, 73 )= 25.823; p<.001 R1≈ R2; R1≠ R3 
Random effects model of a factor in which the effects raters are random. 
Flu: Fluency, Fle: Flexibility, CQ: Creative Quotient; R1: rater 1; R2: rater 2; R3: rater 3 
 

The descriptive statistics of the variables measured in 
each task (Fluency, Flexibility and Creative Quotient) were 
calculated. It can be observed that the number of valid re-
sponses for each task varies from 1.60 (in task 1) to 2.6 (in 
task 5). 

As it can be seen in Table 4, the task in which the stu-
dents reach the highest scores is task 5 (which mean scores 
on Creative Quotient, Fluency and are higher than the other 
tasks); it is also the task showing greater variability. Howev-
er, the most difficult task for the students was task 1, accord-

ing to the mean scores in CQ and Flexibility. 
As Table 4 shows the skewness and kurtosis indexes of 

all variables follow a normal distribution, except for the vari-
able Fluency in task 1. In fact, the test Z of Kolmogorv-
Smirnov showed that this variable was not distributed in the 
normal way (K-S=4; p< .001). For the sake of precaution, 
the normality of the other variables was verified (right hand-
side of Table 4), verifying that in fact, only total variables re-
sulting from the addition of those obtained in the five tasks 
followed a normal distribution. 
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Table 4. Descriptive statistics and normality test for the variables scored in the C-SAT. 

 
N Max. M SD skewness kurtosis 

Normality test 

K-S p 

Flu_1 344 15.00 1.60 2.01 1.96 6.63 4.01 <.001 
Fle _1 344 7.00 1.06 1.17 1.23 1.91 4.30 <.001 
CQ_1  344 8.75 1.33 1.50 1.21 1.73 4.27 <.001 
Flu_2  344 15.00 2.68 2.68 1.14 1.46 3.14 <.001 
Fle_2  344 5.00 1.64 1.36 0.40 -0.76 3.05 <.001 
CQ_2 344 8.17 2.14 1.92 0.64 -0.39 2.73 <.001 
Flu_3 344 10.00 2.39 2.29 0.69 -0.33 3.29 <.001 
Fle_3  344 5.00 1.70 1.50 0.36 -1.01 3.65 <.001 
CQ_3 344 7.17 2.08 1.91 0.50 -0.76 3.49 <.001 
Flu_4  344 8.00 1.89 1.59 0.98 0.95 3.41 <.001 
Fle_4  344 5.00 1.38 1.06 0.68 0.29 4.31 <.001 
CQ_4 344 6.17 1.66 1.31 0.73 0.32 2.77 <.001 
Flu_5  344 13.00 3.33 2.65 0.64 -0.06 2.32 <.001 
Fle_5 344 6.00 1.92 1.46 0.51 -0.48 3.63 <.001 
CQ_5 344 9.49 2.61 1.97 0.53 -0.26 1.82 <.001 
Flu_Total 344 40.00 11.88 7.65 0.75 0.66 1.29 0.07 
Fle_Total 344 21.00 7.61 4.34 0.36 -0.23 1.39 0.04 
CQ_Total 344 30.57 9.82 5.88 0.56 0.23 1.14 0.15 
K-S: Z of  Kolmogorov-Smirnov; Flu: Fluency, Fle: Flexibility, CQ: Creative Quotient 

 
As histograms show (see Figure 1), most of the students 

failed to complete one of the tasks. This indicates that C-
SAT is a test designed to discriminate students with a high 

scientific creativity; however, its discriminating power is low 
when used with average abilities students. 
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Figure 1. Histogram graphics of variables measured by the C-SAT. 

 
Internal consistency 
 
The test's internal consistency was verified through a 

correlation analysis between the variables obtained from 
each task. The inter-task variables evidence strong correla-
tions. Within each task, Fluency, Flexibility and the Creativi-
ty Quotient correlated between r = .83 (Fluency and Flexibil-
ity in task 1) to = .99 (for Fluency and the CQ in task 3). 
Considering the inter-task correlations, the task with highest 
correlations with the other is task 5 (Ecology); particularly 
with task 2 (interdisciplinary) and task 4 (Physics), whose 
correlations are around r =.4. However, task 1 (Biology) is 
the one which correlates the least with the others. 

Another way that Ayas and Sak (2014) use to verify the 
instrument's internal consistency is based on the analysis of 
students' scores on each task depending on their total Crea-
tive Quotient (CQ total). Following their work, we divided 
the sample into three groups according to their total CQ 
scores: students with low total CQ (scores below 1 standard 
deviation); students with high total CQ (scores above 1 
standard deviation in Total CQ); and the rest of the partici-
pants (medium scientific creativity levels). Next, we studied 
the differences between these three groups in each CQ from 
the five task by means of an ANOVA. The results proved 
that the differences were statistically significant for all the 
tasks [F(2, 242) = 33,51; p < .001 for CQ_1; F(2, 242) = 
62,46; p < .001, for CQ_2; F(2, 242) = 61,67; p < .001; for 

CQ_3; F(2, 242) = 51,83; p < .001; for CQ_4; and F(2, 242) 
= 95,88; p < .001 for CQ_5]; and that the differences were 
found for the three groups, always in favour of the students 
with a higher CQ total. 

 
Test Internal Structure 
 
In an initial work, Sak and Ayas (2013) verified the test 

structure through an exploratory factorial analysis taking into 
account only the CQ variables of each task, finding a unique 
factor. In a later work, Ayas and Sak (2014) used a confirma-
tory factor analysis considering the three variables in each 
test (Fluency, Flexibility and CQ), newly confirming the uni-
factorial nature of the data, although they did not try any al-
ternative models to the unifactorial solution. 

Since the value for CQ is calculated on the basis of Flu-
ency and Flexibility values, we considered it appropriate to 
use only the CQ scores, avoiding the three variables (CQ, 
Fluency and Flexibility) in the same analysis. The decision to 
use the CQ only, instead of using Fluency and Flexibility, in 
our factorial analysis is due to the fact that this index is one 
of the main contributions made by the C-SAT, as it enables 
us to control the co-linearity between Fluency and Flexibil-
ity. 

After verifying the sample adequacy to conduct a factori-
al analysis (KMO= .762; Bartlett: χ2 = 285,017; gl = 10; p < 
.001), Confirmatory Factorial Analysis was conducted. As 
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the variables did not meet the assumption of normality, the 
asymptomatically distribution free estimation method was 
used.  

Three models were tested: model 1 (CQ-5T) presup-
posed that the five tasks are independent; model 2 (CQ-
1FG-3P-5T) presupposed that the tasks are grouped into 
three factors according to the scientific thinking process they 
measure (hypotheses generation, hypotheses verification and 
evidence assessment); and these converge into one general 
creativity factor; model 3 presupposes that all variables are a 

part of a single general scientific creativity factor. Table 5 
shows the adjustment indexes found for each of the models 
tested. The model with better adjustment was the unifactori-
al one (χ2/gl = 1.29; CFI = .982; RMSEA = .029; ECVI = 
.077). And the one with worst adjustment was model 1 (in-
dependent tasks), which showed extremely poor indexes. 
The adjustment indexes of model 2 are also adequate, and 
the theory would support its use, although it may not be the 
model with best fit indexes (Table 5). 

 
Table 5. Fit indexes of the tested factorial models. 

 df χ2/df PGFI CFI PCFI RMSEA PCLOSE ECVI HOELTER .05 

Mod. 1: CQ-5T 10 9.261 1.99 .978 .293 .155 .482 .299 68 
Mod. 2: CQ-1FG-3P-5T 3 1.618 1.99 .978 .293 .042 .42 .084 553 
Mod. 3: 1FG-5V 5 1.29 .330 .982 .491 .029 .662 .077 587 
Estimation method: asymptotically distribution-free (ADF) estimation. 

 
The standardised regression weights of each variable 

(task) included in model 3 are shown in Table 6 (left col-
umns). As it can be seen the tasks with the highest weight 
value are task 5 (Ecology) and 4 (Physics) and the one with 
the lowest weight value is task 1 (Biology). 

 
Table 6. Standardized regression weighs of variables included in the CFA 
for model 3 (1FG-5v) and Reliability indexes for each element in the test. 

   
Standardized 

regression weights 
R.E-T 

α without  
the element 

QC_1 <--- FG .382 .330 .709 
QC_2 <--- FG .603 .485 .646 
QC_3 <--- FG .522 .442 .664 
QC_4 <--- FG .604 .478 .649 
QC_5 <--- FG .762 .580 .605 
Note: R.E-T: adjusted Correlation element-total; α without the element: val-
ue of test α if the element is eliminated from the test. 

 
The test reliability, taken as a whole, obtained a value of 

α = .705. The correlation item-total indexes and the reliabil-
ity values if the element is eliminated (Table 6, right side) 
showed that task 5 is the one which best correlates with the 
total, and task 1 is the one which correlates the lowest. Addi-
tionally, task 5 is the one which contributes the highest relia-
bility index to the test. 
 

Comments and conclusions 
 
This study has supposed the adaptation of a new instrument 
to measure scientific creativity which is susceptible of being 
used to detect early talent in the sciences area. Such instru-
ment had been previously validated with samples of students 
candidates to the gifted and talented students Programme at 
Anadolu University, in Turkey (EPTS, Education Pro-
grammes for Talented Students) and with some students 
randomly chosen from some Turkish secondary schools. 

Regarding the test application and scoring, it should be 
mentioned that during the application process it was very 
important to give precise instructions to the students, so that 
they could understand what the task required from them. 

Given that these tasks are quite different from the types of 
task that students are used to solve, it was not surprising that 
students' first reaction was feeling overwhelmed, and even 
frustrated. For this reason, it was important to act with pre-
cision and clarity when giving them instructions. 

Regarding the test's level of difficulty, interesting was 
found. For instance, the students' scores do not follow, in 
the main, a normal distribution. Most of the students achieve 
very low marks, and only a few of them get marks above 2 in 
the variables: Fluency, Flexibility and CQ. Very few of them 
get marks above 4 (maximum score). As the histograms indi-
cate, the scores tend to form a sort of 'stair-case' descending 
towards the right. 

The histograms clearly evidence the test's discriminatory 
potential, which is also in accordance with its theoretical 
framework: not everybody can be creative in the area of the 
sciences (Sak & Ayas, 2013). This is due to the fact that crea-
tivity in this area not only requires the typical abilities of di-
vergent thinking, but also some previous knowledge. As dif-
ferent from other creative thinking tests, such as Hu and 
Adey (2002) and the Torrance (1974), the C-SAT discrimi-
nates between valid and invalid responses. As pointed out 
before, it is important to mention that this research was 
conducted on a random sample comprising boys and girls 
from different schools in the Murcia Region. 

Respecting the test's internal consistency and its factorial 
structure, it should be noted the low correlation between 
task 1 (Biology) and the rest of the tasks. This could be due 
to the fact that this task not only requires hypotheses genera-
tion but variable analysis and observation as well. It is doubt-
lessly the most complex task for our students, as they are ex-
pected to determine, from an experiment 'in progress', what 
hypotheses the researcher could verify; unlike other tasks, 
such as Tschirgi (1980), which give them a problem as a 
starting point for an experiment they have to design. 

The test's internal consistency has also been studied 
through the assessment of the students' profiles. Thus, it has 
been proven that those with a high total CQ achieve signifi-
cantly higher scores than their peers in all five tasks. And the 
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same happens with the low-performance students: their 
scores are significantly lower than those of their peers. 

Regarding the test's internal structure, it was decided to 
use a confirmatory factor analysis using the five CQ scores 
of each task. The model with better adjustment indexes was 
the unifactorial one (model 3). However, the results indicate 
that it would be feasible to use the test to discriminate the 
students' abilities in different processes of creative thinking: 
hypotheses generation, hypotheses assessment and evidence 
verification (model 2), which will agree with the model pro-
posed by Klahr and Dunbar (1988); although this model 
does not reach the best adjustment indexes, it is important to 
consider that only five observed variables are being taken in-
to account, which implies limitations as regards the number 
of factors such observations can be reduced to. Although as 
suggested by Ayas and Sak (2014), the test's unifactorial as-
pect may be due to the fact that the processes are carried out 
in an inter-dependent manner. 

Regarding the test reliability, it was studied in terms of 
inter-rater reliability and through the Cronbach's alpha coef-
ficient calculus. About the alpha found, it is slightly below 
the one reported by the authors (Sak & Ayas, 2013; Ayas & 

Sak, 2014) but it is still a good reliability index. As regards 
the rating process and the inter-rater reliability, it should be 
mentioned that this test requires examiners with minimum 
knowledge in the area of sciences. Even more relevant that 
their knowledge in sciences, to achieve a good agreement in-
ter-rater a thorough previous training is important. It allows 
them to be familiar with the type of responses and the pos-
sible dilemmas they may find when deciding whether a re-
sponse is satisfactory or unsatisfactory. 

In conclusion, although much work still needed for the 
test validation in Spanish population, this work offers re-
searchers an original and valid instrument to identify the sci-
entific talent of our students. In future studies, it may be in-
teresting to explore the cognitive profiles of the more able 
students in the sciences area; or even go beyond this and use 
the C-SAT early detection option to offer these students en-
richment programmes aiming at stimulating their interests. 
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